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0., tik D^thof Hi. Son f'nincoMtr' ' 1 entertainments. b»t very shortly became 
. a mere pretence of tliat, amusement, the

bv A. 8. swiwbcbxe,. crowd becoming so great that after a
He* bed bo children, who for lore efWcw, ’ < time, as one gentleman said, “You could

Being Qod, endnrwl of gods sudfithiugsM thou, ) only stand opposite One another: and 
Father; nor on hie thunder-beaten brow shake feet.” However, the eptertaiu-

Fell such a woo ae bows thine head again, ment was, according to the papers next
Twice bowed before, though godlike, in man's day, a brilliant success.

ken, 4 ' Tiger Lily.
And seen too hi 
Save this ef so 

now
The third time with such weight ns bruised it 

then.
fain wonld grief speak, fain utter for love's sake 
Some word s tut comfort who might bid thee ?

What god in your own tongue shall talk With 
thee,

Showiag how all aonls that look upon the sun 
Shull be for thee one spir t and thy son,

And thy soul's child the soul of man to be?
—Athtnaom.

Bird» of a Feather.
[From the Ottawa Citizen.)

Mr. W. II. Scott the Liberal Conserva
tive candidate for East Peterborough, 
confronted Mr. Blake at Peterborough, 
on Thursday evening last, and by his 
terse remarks on clear Grit inconsistency, 
fearless criticism-, on public questions 
and powerful advocacy of the 
people and British connexion, < 
ids opponents that lie was a foeman 
worthy ol their “steel” (no unkind in
sinuation intended) and his friends that 
thev were working for an honorable and 
worthy candidate. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Scott, said :

“A llcform friend of mine and member 
“ for a lletorm constituency was in To- 
“ roiro on a recent occasion at 
“tiie Qneen’s Hotel, when Mr. Q.
“ W. McMullen came in from the 
" West and asked for Alexander Mac-

kenzle. In a short time the Premier of 
“ the Dominion came in and risked for Mr. 
“McMullen!—and arm and arm the two 
“ Von federate» left the Hotel for the station 
“ and took tickets tor the East.”

Edward Blake dare not contradict this 
—and the people of Canada will blush ttf— 
know that he who occupies the position 
of Premier of the Dominion, must in or
der to keep the lips of a correspondence 
parlai tier and sneak thief closed—re
spond to his telegrams, meet him, associ
ate, link arms and conspire with him 
against the rights ol the people. That 
McMullen is the possessor of documents 
and secrets which would crush the men 
now in power if revealed, there can be 
little doubt,and when Canadians find the 
Dominion Premier cheek by jowl with a 
bribery document pnrlolner, they may 
indeed ft el keenly the national degrada
tion.

Dancing was attempted at ohe. of thewas not him. Iu cross examination he 
said he wa* more sure that Ramsay was 
one of the crowd than that the prisoner 
was, and bejifasnot positive that Ramsay 
was there at all. (Mr. Thomson said he 
considered ’fTPidgeon knew he bad met 
the prisoner on that evening, it was cri
minal misconduct for him not to have so 
Stated when he gave evidcnce.)

Andrew Ramsay was in the city at ten 
minutes of 10 o’clock, and walked to the 
Bridge road, where he met the prisoner 
in company With others who have given 
testimony. He and the prisoner returned

Ottawa correspondent, and Mr. McCready shown from the fact that one attd ajhalf 
himself, are Industriously spread it: g the tons of coal
report that Dr. Sharp retired iu Mr. Me- train oho hnmlh^i^d twenty, miles?' In

the Summer scaâén the coal will only 
Ost the company about $6, when landed 

at their station iu St. Mary’s, as the cost 
of taking it by sail up the river is so 
ranch less than by rail.

CITY POtlCil COURT-S!
January 20.

Matthew TCcSrfiCr; the only prisoner-in 
the .dock, must have been surprised to 
See the large number of Spectators in the 
Court room. It appeared like a great
ovation. The prisoner was charged with to a*. city Akeriey’s sleigh,and at once
tedgfd the olTento,Unbd was ' «turned In another sleigh in which Day

IvifllHm Clark and Andrew Gambl3j|fsnd Collins were seated when they got 
were charged with obstructing Union st.,

Carlcton, with a house, and refused to 
"move it when.asked to do so by Aid 
Wilson. The case will be investigated.

January 21.

‘BMlii wiluuip. are

Cready’s favor and is working to secure 
his election. Such is not the fact. Dr. 
Sharp, of course, feels deeply the treat 
ment he has received at Mr. McCready"» 
hands, and readily acknowledges that 
he has been treated fairly, squarely and 
courteously by Mr. Domvllle, but he takes 
‘neither Side, quietly -having -Mrs-Me- 
Cready to prove how much real strength 
he lias. At the same time many of bis 
most active anp Influential. snpppjt-y 
era have joined Mr. DomviUe.’s com
mittees, and are working to re elect 
that gentleman. Dr, Vail's friends are, 
for Domville to « man, although Dr. 
Vail himself takes no part in the Canvass 
and the contest is now regarded by all the 
King's County people we meet as being 
virtually decided in lavOr of Mr. Don- 
ville. Many of Dr. Sharp’s friends wil 
ndt go to the polls, many of them Will 
vote for Mr. Domville, but few of them 
will sustain tbe course that lias been

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 27, 1874.

A great deal is said about the Issues 
before the people in this contest, and a 
persistent attempt is made to throw all 
kinds of dust in the eyes of the electors. 
The only issues are the merits of the 
candidates and the merits of the posi
tions they take. The electors have only 

Which candidate is 
pledged, ready to

gh for any stroke to bow 
me strange lo;!'» that bends it

rights of 
convincedDriven to Suicide by a Father’s Bru

tality.
The last issue of the Wellsville (Mich.) 

Pree Press gives an account of the suicide 
of Eugene Johnson, a lad thirteen years 
of age, of Niles Hill, near Wellsville. 
The boy and his sister, eleven years old, 
have always been objects of aversion to 
both parents, and have from infancy been 
subject to tbe most inhuman treatment. 
It is said that the boy, failing at times to 
And the cows When lie has been sent for

to ask themselves : iû. They WC«t to the car-shed and walked 
towards the Bridge road, where they met 
the prisoner’s brother and walked home 
with him. It was then after 11 o’clock. 
This witness had ndver seen the prisoner 
with a necktie- or collar on. From the 
time he met the prisoner, about 10 o’clk, 
until after eleven, it was impossible for 
the prisoner to have been on the Bridge 
road.

In his cross-examination he said he did 
not see Herrington at Keltie’s fence where 
they stood for about twenty minutes. He 
remembered the night because it comes

independent, un 
support or oppose any party as 

interests require? WWh candi- 
is the ablest, has the most ability

* Prometheus.

our 
date
to serve us, is best qualified to tight 
against what wbuld Injure our interests? 
These questions are all the issues be 
fore the electors. Let them ask thetil,

Nova Scotia News.
;■{ The International Hotel in Halifax will 
be opened for business on the 2nd of' 
February; c I >«,■

The School of Military Instruction will 
open in Halifax on the 1st February.

them, has remained in the woods for 
nights and days together rather than re
turn to his home and undergo the exces
sive punishment wh'ch he knew would 
be inflicted. For weeks past he tyid his 
sister have been compelled to cut from 
two and one-lmlf to three cords of wood 
per day with a cross-cut saw, under pen
alty of a severe beating. Last Sunday 
the parents went to a neighbor's to sup
per, leaving their children at home ; but 
before going Johnson told the boy to 
water the horses. Returning to his house 
in the afternoon on some errand for the 
neighbor whom he was visiting, he ascer
tained that his instructions in regard to 
the horses had not been complied with, 
and at once commenced beating and 
abusing the boy in iiu outrageous man 
ner.

Three prisoners were fined for drunk
enness this morning.
’ George Beadley was drunk, and, when 
arrested by Sergt. Rider, used very 
abusive language. For this offence lie 
was fined $6.

William Holland was drunk at Reed’s 
Point. He stood at the “loafers’ heaven” 

Wild Lite m the Far West, aud annoyed people passing, just as a
'This volume pretends only to give the many sober people do at the same
; , . 1 „ ; v, 7 ■ ,, '.cl» place. He was fined £6.personal adventures of a border Hunter, wmiam Ward was flrrested drunk

iri his own language, and comprises Sheffield street, and also charged with 
hunting and trapping adventures with having an open knife in his hand. He 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It aonfessed the drunkenness but could not 
opens .with the. story of the author’s cap- «member having the knife. A fine of 
tivity and life among the Comanche», hi- •m,l>0™". . . ,
eluding bis marriage : with: : Spdtted i f he trmI o/Mabec, commenced in the 
Fawn,” the drtugbterof the, Comanche police court yesterday was ■ finished 
chief., It details services under'Colonel «Ms afternoon Bythc evidence of sever- 
Doniphan in ike war vfcttVMfiXicb, «ad witnesses anal,U was proved, and the 
gives a pretty fall history of the Church Ji^gistrate fliscliartrctl tlK; prisoner. Mi. 
revolution Hi Mexico, and tbs subsequent JIal*u uow tll!l'kf »f bringing an action 

.overthrow of the Maximiti in usurpation. »or damages against Mr. Christie wl»» 
with many thrilling affairs on laud and prosecuted, 
water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, anti.claims only truth- 
fill narrative .for this work. The subject 
matter of the Work is of sufficient Inter
est to recompense for any lack ol rhetori
cal flourish- —Register, Penn.

Local agents wanted. M. McLeod, 51 
Prince W®. street.

pursued by Mr. McCready.
A young man by the name of Cross

man, a son of Mr. John Crossman of 
ParrsborO* Shore, was killed on tbe 13th 
lust., at Apple River, while engaged fell • 
ing a tree which had lodged in an old 
stub.

A drunken Indian, named Joseph Cope, 
lost one of his arms on the railway near 
Shubcnacadic Station on Thursday night. 
He went asleep with one of his arms rest
ing on the track, anti was awakened by 
the train passing over and crushing it.

A saddle horse belonging to Mr. Dick
son, Stevedore, while being exhibited to 
a gentleman at Richmond Depot, Friday 
morning, who had a notion of purchasing 

was not a man who would commit snob,, the animal, got scared at the whistle of
the locomotive and started off at full 
speed with a boy on his back. The horse 
was not stopped until he reached Bedford 
Station, beating the train by three 

them, though he might have missed doing minutes, 
so. It is abouta mile aud a quarter from 
the bridge to his own house. The court 
adjourned after Mr.Hilyard’s evidence,for 
S i hour.

answer them, and vote accordingly.
---

It is commonly believed that theprint- 
e 1 restrictions on railway tickets, such 
as “ good for this day only,” “ good to 
return before the 10th only,” are not 
binding on the ticket-holder, and may 
be legally disregarded. But the ease 
against the railways is by 
clear as is believed, several United 
States courts having decided in favor ef 
the binding character of the conditions 
printed on the tickets. Such a decision 
lias just been given by the Court of Ap
peals of the State of New York. The 
plaintiff in the case had a ticket stomp
ed “ good for this day only,” and de
manded a passage on it at a subsequent, 
date. The Court held that the ticket- 
was not a contract, but was “a mere 
token or voucher showing that-the 
plaintiff had paid his fare and was en
titled to a passage as thereon indicated, - 
If the ticket is not a contract how is the 
purchaser to be held to its conditions? is- 
asked. TheCourt answered this by affirm 
ing that “railroad companies carrying 
passengers have the right to make reason
able rules and regulations for conducting 
their business, and they and their agents 
incur no liability in enforcing .them in, 
a proper manner.” -Other decisions af
firm that when a railway company takes 
money for a passage they are bound to 
oive the passage, no matter what may 
be the conditions on the ticket. Other 
decisions again, affirm that the condi
tions on the ticket form a contract, 
binding on the purchaser. The man 
who proposes to go to law with a rail
way on this question roust Hot iihagine, 
therefore, that he had a clear case, as 
the decisions are most conflicting.

Edward Blake announces his inten
tion of retiring from the Ministry. Does 
he refuse to sit in Council with the in
famous Huntington, is he ashamed of 
Mackenzie’s silver mine and 'andjobbery, 
or can he no longer endure the dictation 
of George Brown ? Mr. Blake may be 
found in opposition before the session is 
over. He is evidently disgusted with 
tlio swindling Brown clique that has 
used his eloquence as so much political 
capital lor their own use. How sacred
ly is the purity of the Government of 
Canada guarded by Mr. Mackenzie w.hen 
he makes a man over whom a Chancery 
judgment for gigantic mining frauds is 
impending President of the Council.

■ ■ --------------------------

Mr. Palmer made a host of new 
friends by his nomination speech. If 
there had been any doubt about his head
ing tlie qjoll the reception accorded him 
then would have dissipated it. The 
readiness with which lie -responded rto 
questions, and the clearness With Which 
he showed where the lie came jin. show
ed that he was master of the situation 
and conscious of an unblemished public 
record. Mr. Palmer has the support of 
all creeds and classes, and is not opposed 
by any class or creed dr society, as sitoh.

but once a year.
Henry illy arc), Esq., remembered 

New Year's night. The Portland clock 
Was striking ten when he entered his own 
door. It took him about twelve minutes 
t*go from the clock to his house. Ho saw 
no one walking bnt met one team when 
turtilng into his own door. He had 
known Beverley Mnur ie for twelve 
years. Mauves has always borne a good 
character. In his opinion the prisoner

t i

no means so
When he became weary of torturing 

the child, he left the house and Went back 
to finish liis visit. Shortly alter he left, 
the poor boy, according to his sister’s 
statement, gathered up his playthings 
and put them away in a little box, and 
then went to the barn. Being gone a 
long time, the girl followed him to the 
barn where she found him dead, aud 
hanging by the neck to a beam. Terribly 
grieved and frightened, the girl remained 
with l ei brother until her parents re
turned, when her frantic screams attract
ed their attention, and her father soon 
arrived at the scene of the tragedy. Was 
he shocked? Did he cut down the lad 
and manifest as much sorrow as a tigress 
would for the loss of her young? Not 
by any means. He was not the kind of a 
man to indulge iu any such nonsense. 
Telling the girl to go home, he did up his 
chores, left the boy as lie had found him, 
closed the barn door, returned to his 
house, went to bed, and slept the refresh 
ing sleep of innocence 1 lie then leisure
ly informed his neighbors of the occur
rence ; ami they, eighteen hours after the 
suicide, cut down the cold and rigid body, 
prepared it for the grave, aud io due time 
buried it.

NOTES’AND NEWS.

A benevolent gentleman in Chicago 
gives blind beggars slips of tissue paper 
cut the size of dollar greenbacks, aud 
they shower blessings on his head unti 
they get home.

Caffee Calcall is the name of the King 
of Ashantee, who is afflicted with 3,333 
mothers-in-law. But as he can have any 
or all of them sacrificed at a State limer
ai, he probably enjoys a quiet lift.

We are pleased to learn from a mom 
ing paper that “age has not impaired 
either the fiery force of Miss Cushman’s 
mind, or the passionate magnetism of 
temperament, or the picturesque gran- 
dear of her le mine individuality.” Leo
nine is good.

The telegraph announces the death of 
the Siamese twins. These twins were 
very much attached to each other and 
they stuck together to the last. They 
were lovely and pleasant in their live and 
iu death they were not divided.

A Kansas man who 
Horace Greeley’s sentiment, “The man 
who raises ten boys is greater than 
C-æsnr.” planted a keg of gunpowder 
der a school house, for the purpose, but 
was detected and removed. This is 
climbing ambition pulled back to the 
base earth.

January 22. 
Jan es Gould and Wm. Neman, charged 

vvitli drunkenness in Prince Wm. street, 
confessed and were each fined 84.'

John McLauciilnn was sent to gaol a 
few days ago for drunkenness, aud was 
let out yesterday. He sought a lodging 
In the Station House. “ Have you no 
place of abode?” said the Magistrate. 
“Well, I guess I can And one," answered 
John. “Then go and find it. If you 
come back here again I will find a place 
and work for you.' The people of St. 
John have got something else to do bc- 
Isides supporting you. They have their 
honest poor to look after ; now go;”

lLnjamain Houston, iu for prate :t;o:il 
was allowed to go.

an act. In answer to the Attorney 
General he said if teams were passing 
four in five minutes he would have seen

A Trip to Washington—Manners and 
Customs of the Inhabitants.

Araminta and I went to Washington 
last week on a lark, or rather, to nse tbe 
very latest and more fashionable slang a 
“toot.” We were resolved to see all the 
sights, to “ do up” a large number of 
calls, and to have a good time generally.
Washington is the paradise of middle- 
aged ladies, there are such crowds of men 
there, who are none of them young, and 
naturally they make belles of women 
who arc charming, whatever their. ag~ 
may be, and no wonder, for at the hotels 
there are vast herds ol masculine crea
tures eating in droves by themselves,and 
so constantly thrown on each other for 
society that it is not surprising that they 
welcome anything feminine with enthusi
asm.

Araminta had never been in the capital 
of the nation before, and was, therefore, 
full of awe for the great beings who rule 
and reign over our country. To her a 
judge was a person to be venerated, a 
gaueral something to be feared,and as for 
the members of the Senate, words fail 
adéquat « to portray her respect fo t ose 
distinguis led çrcathrds. Tl e;e views ot
hers suffered a terrible shock during our 
few days in Washington.

She saw judges talking nonsense to 
pretty girls ; she met generals who were 
evidently bashfully afraid of the ladies, 
aud, worst disenchantment of all, she be
held Senators, the very patries c nscripti, 
riding in horse-cars and wearing shab
by overcoats !

Her expression was quite a study when 
this last fact became evident to her. We 
had taken a car on a tine clear morning to 
ride to the Caoitol, and presently this 
pleblau conveyance began to fill up witli 
common-looking, grizzled men.

“How are you, Senator? ’ said one to 
another.

“Very well, Judge,” was the reply.
Araminta looked narrowly at the -‘con

script father.” lie was old, lie was ugly, 
tie was shabby, aud an expression oflior- 
ror came over lier face as the conversa
tion continued.

“How's your folks. Senator?”
“Well, they ain’t veiy welt; Nancy has 

not a terrible Cold.”
And this was one of the great lawgivers 

of the nation. A man who rode in a street 
car, and wore a threadbare overcoat, aud 
hail a person named Nancy appertaining 
to him.

As we proceeded more Senators and 
Representatives came iu, till half a dozen 
men whose names aie of significance all 
over the country were crowded together 
near us. They chatted and laughed to
gether like -Bohool-boys ; they «tarai at 

: the ladies ; they made weak jokes, and 
. altogether conducted themselves like very 

Ordinary mortals.
When we reached the Capitol more sur

prises were in store for Araminta, the 
building was so magnificent, the law- 
making such strange slip-shod business.

In the House ef representatives half 
a -dozen members are quarrelling over 
an appropriation bill. Gen. Butler was 
brandishing his arms and laying down 
the law while Hon. “Sunset” Cox was 

to AIM making vain attempts to oppose him,and 
Governor Hawley, of Connecticut, in the 
distance, with his hands iu his pockets 
w;as occasionally throwing in a word.
Alt this time everybeby talked to every
body else or read the papers or wrote 

5D letters, while the Speaker lounged easily 
@ 58 in his chair, aud every now and then,

without rising put a question to vote in 
•A languid tone, which seemed quite ap- 

s'/i .propriate, as no one seemed to care or 
voted either way, and Araminta conld
not see how he conld -say, -“The ayes ment myself only, 
have it,” when nobody had said a word. I acquainted with parliamentary practice 

In the Senate there was a little more ( and constitutional law. I have read very 
order. Hon. John Sherman was giving ; carefully Burpee’s great treatise on the 
a statement in regal’d to the finances,that constitution and feel competent for the 
.being .his specially. Here we saw Mr. i place. You want men who can uuiler- 
Elliott, of South Carolina, talking with stand and discuss questions that arise in 
Senator Sumner. Twenty years ago one Parliament. Can ISi rpcc do so? Can 
would have called Elliott a “likely boy.” J Jones? Can DeVcber? Then vote for 
Now he is a Congressman of the United •’ me. We have such men iu our party. I 

lie is very black, with a rather | am such an one. Great shoemakers have 
intelligent cast of features, however, aid j arisen superior to the leathern bench. 

"** seems to be about thirty years old. As ( Then support me. From an humble Al- 
I looked at this combination of heads, tar Boy in Halifax Cathedral holding up

the scarlet robes of the Bishop at High 
Mass, 1 have sprung to the proud dignify 
of a Thrice Illustrious Master And Knight 
of the Silver Hatchet. Seo what brains 
do. Your candidate should be cour
ageous as well as able. Am I not cour
ageous? Did I not rim from the brawney 
fist of Capt. Firth? If I did lose my hat 
when running away from the wild Irishman 
whose fault was it? T’lie wind was high. 
The Reform party has within its ranks 
many clever men. That’s Mr, Maher and 
myself. The party managers failed to 
bring us to the front. Therefore have I 
come out myself and being come seek, be- 

j seech your suffrage. I have had no re
quisition ottered me to come out. That’s 
another reason why I am determined to 
contest the election. I have always be
lieved that an editor loses his influence 
and usefulness as a journalist When he 
enters Parliament. But as I have long 
ago lost any little Influence I may ever 

”1 feel quite dreadfully to think I have have had, surely Ï cannot Ire any worse 
no title. If, now, I only were General off. My Party meets in the Theatre. You 

i Araminta, or Major or even Judge, Ara- may judge of our motives therefore by our 
milita how nicely it would sound !” arts.

! c.’ Mr. Palmer to Portland.
Satn day night the Portland Temper

ance Hall was crowded to hear Mr. Pifl-
The Eu idea Berth.

Mr. John Budge, the blacksmith em
ployed by the Water Commissioners,died 
vciy sudhnlv Mondry no-uing, at his 
tvs dente in Mr.-Hen' urg street. He 
g)t up as nraal early In the mo.n- 
lur» took sadlenly ill, audj iu about 
half an hour was tie,id.

me’r oh the political situation.
Speech of Mr. Palmer, from beginning to 
end, was listened to attentively,’ being 
frequently interrupted by applause. Mr. 
Palmer spoke for over an hour, giving 
an account of bis parliamentary career, 
his various votes and acts for the benefit 
of St, John. The audience were evldent-

Jrnuary 23.
There was not an arrest made for 

drunkenness last night. All are so cn- 
g igeci iu the elect on that they have not 
time to get drunk.

Dennis McDade went to the station 
for protection aud was let goi

Wm. Crow was, yesterday afternoon, 
charged with using abusive language to 
Walter Wilson. The prisoner pb-aded 
his own case by offering prayer, aud, as 
•the complainant would not so effectively 
address a throne of grace, the charge was 
dismissed.

The charge against Patrick Cruikshank 
for abuse to Ja nes Wright, was dismiss
ed on payment of seven aud sixpence 
costs.

ly in sympathy with him, and his warm 
(tribute to it.-Governor Tilley awoke a 
response from many old friends of that 
gentleman who were present.

At the conclnsion of his address R. A. 
Gregory, Esq., who acted as Chairman’, 
made a stirring speech in favor of Mr. 
Palmer as the choice of the people in 
Portland.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 
PREMIUMS.

A Modest Candidate»
A new candidate lias entered the field, 

bnt we fear he is too modest to win. He 
sends ns the following card, unaccom
panied by the usnal price of insertion, and 
we publish It as a curious specimen of 
electioneering puffery :

It is important that we should send 
to the Parliament of Canada some men 
at least able to do more than vote. 
Powerful not simply in .votes, but in 
ideas, in thought, iu language, in compe
tency, in force, in energy. What one 
of our three representatives does not 
possess should be supplied by the other. 
The one should, as far as possible, com
plement the other, 
like that of Reform should choose men 
acquainted witli Parliamentary practice 
and constitutional law—men who can 
understand and discuss questions that 
arise in Parliament. Such men were in

came across
tiLUBS!CLUBS!

In order to secure as many new sub
scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 
possible during the mouth of January, 
aud give our subscribers the full benefit 
of commissions usually paid by publish
ers to agents and travellers, we have de
cided to make the following rates

uu-

A Society for the Suppression of Vice 
has just been organized in New York. 
Tills would be a good kind of society to 
have in every commntiHy and every
body ought to belong to it. Then let us 
have another society for the Cultivation, 
of Virtue, with the same number of mem
bers, and everything would be inexpress
ibly lovely.

Child Desertion.
Sunday evening between seven and eight 

o'clock an infant was found at Mr. Thos. 
Allan’s front door, in Golding street, by 
one Of his boarders. It was wrapped in 
a piece of cloth and, notwithstanding the 
bitter cold night, was alive -when picked 
np. Mrs. French took the child and of 
fared tp minister to Its wants until some 
arrangement was made for the little 
foundling. It could not have been long 
exposed, or it would certainly have 
perished from cold.

January 24.
There were four prisoners sitting iu 

the deck this morning when the Magis
trate entered. A few minutes was suf
ficient to dispose of their cases.

John Thompson was charged with ly
ing drunk in the Kl.ig s Square. He was 
lined 84.

G orge John't in confessed to the same 
offence in Brittain street. A like fine 
was imposed.

Luke Newell was arrested drunk in 
Sheffield street. He supposed he was a 
little tight, bnt said it was his first ap
pearance in the Police Court, liis ex
cuse was not taken, aud the fine was im
posed.

John Keeflee, who went to the Station 
for protection, said lie was on his way to 
Halifax, aud was told to get there as 
soon as possible.

TO CLUDS.
We will send The Weekly Tribune 

for one year to Clubs at the following 
rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
addresses or iu bundles to one address, 
at the option of the subscribers :

For Clubs of five, 
ten,

do fifteen,
twenty,

These Clubs may be made up of oWand 
new subscribers, aud the cash or P. O. 
order, most accompany the names.

In addition to these liberal rates we 
will present to the agent who sends the 
largest list of names [not under flftyj-be- 
tween notb and the first day of March, 
1874.

8 4.50 Government officials should not be al
lowed to interfere iu election matters. 
This has been a battle cry of the Grits for 
year-, yet at the present time the Hon. 
J”h.- Young, an employe of the Domin
ion, is stumping it in every ward of tire 
commercial Metropolis. Consistency is 
not one of the planks injtlie Grit platform. 
— Toronto Sun.

A great partydo 8.00
11.50
15.00do

Heart Disease.
Halifax, Feb. 10th, 1872.

Mr. James I. Fellows.—Dear Sir: In 
order that some other sufferer may be 
"benefltted, you are arc at liberty to give 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1669 I was taken ill 
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied 
by violent palpitation, aud from that 
time gradually became weaker, notwith
standing continued professional attend
ance, up to a few Weeks ago. when your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites was 
recommended to me. The use of it dur
ing a very short time enabled me to re
sume my usual work, aud now I am as 
well, fat and hearty as I could wish to be. 

Yours very trnely,
W. Frank Cochran. 

The heart being a great muscular organ, 
requires vigorous nervous force to sus 
tain it. As Fellows’ Hypophosphites re
stores the nervous element, it will always 
strengthen the heart weakened through 
loss of this element.

the party and they had been overlooked.
A great parly have great duties. If it 

is unable to pnt forward men eq ual to the 
times, it is notable to fulfil the task which 
it has undertaken. It should be pourage- 
ous as well as able. The Reform party 
of this County has iu its ranks many

Is the innocent umbrella always to con 
tiune the central pivot of all sorts of 
confidence operators? In this line every 
day brings something new and surpass
ingly aggravating.. Here, for instance, 
at the entrance of a public ball iu Boston, 
the other night, stood a man holding 
a ticket-check and saying, “ Umbrellas, 
please,” to whose custody any number of 
wet umbrellas were gratefully entrust et, 
while their owners passed in. Not long 
afterwards the same man might have been, 
and iu fact was, seen making good time 
np street with some twenty umbrellas on 
his shoulder. But he, somehow, forgot 
to come back.

The discontented and striking work
men over in England will find tlic new 
Masters’ Association a hard tiling to butt 
against. Recently, some eighty engi 
■leers, and other employes of the Messrs' 
Blythe, of Lime-honse, who had memor
ialized for advanced wages, scut in word 
that unless tlieir demand was acceded to 
they would stop work on January 1 (then 
about a week off). The masters replied' 
tliat they would not give the rise, and, as 
it wouldn't pay to keep the works going 
during the holidays, they should lock one 
So the men lost the week’s wages,as well 
as all hope of an advance. It is probable 
tliat there will be a pretty general meet
ing of strike movements in this summary 
way, hereafter.

A remarkable paper has recently been 
contributed to a German magazine by 
Professor Mohr, showing not only that 
the sap does not freeze in trees and plants 
Which live through hard winters, but also 
tbe reason why it does not freeze, lie 
says tliat though it is true water, as We 
generally see and understand it, freezes 
at thirty-two degrees, it does not do so 
when its particles are finely divided. 
Tropical plants have large cells, and these 
are the ones iu which the sap freezes ; 
but iu plants with very small cells in 
which the liquid particles arc finely divid
ed, there is no freezing of the liquids un
til alter the structure has received injury 
o( some sort. This is true, he says, of 
insects and insect pupm. They never 
freeze ; but cut one apart, soon alter the 
humors solidify, and on thawing, life 
dies.

January 26th.
The .Magistrate this morning congratu

lated the Chief of Police and the force 
on only having arrested four persons 
charged with drunkenness on Monday. 
It whs especially pleasing when there 
was so much excitement about the elec
tion.

Patrick Donnelly confessed being 
drunk in Duke street and was fined $8.

W. II- Taylor admitted the same charge 
and was also fined $8.

John Risk, arrested in Prince Wm. st., 
wasn’t quite sure, but finally admitted 
the charge, and the same fine was im
posed.

Sarah Bailey, a girl from Sheffield st., 
was arrested drunk. She admitted the 
charge and was lined $8 or two months 
gaol. Her plea for not going to gaol 
was that site had not her wardrobe with 
her. , ;

Election Votes. Benjamin Horton, the police fervently
Zta. of «Ataisr w. : *SMt5•‘fj**£*2S

B. Wallace, Esq., was held in liis office n0 Qf facing the cold winter on the 
Saturday night. The office was crowded, Atlantic, and so ran away from bis ship, 
and many were obliged to go away, being Last night he bad nowhere to sleep, and
unable to obtain admittance. Short aud - W4m? t0,tke statio“ f'”’ Protection. He ... . _ . received the usual caution and was letpithy speeches were delivered by differ- :
ent gcntlepi ju, Ward Committees Were Margaret McVery also sought protec- 

• .appointed, and the regular organization 1 *>#• She has no Viable means of sup- 
for the canvass completed. It is pro- iW, and was scut to gaol for two, 

„ ...... ... , , oouths.. Saturday she left a comfortable
posed to hold a public meeting during aome in the poor house, and now kas one; 
this week at which Mr. Wallace will be n the gaol, 
able tolly to express bis views.

A Fink Silver Hunting. Case Watch I

To tbe agents who send the secondjhird 
and fourth largest lists we will send prizes 
costing 815.00, 810.00, and $5.00, re
spectively.

Agents who intend competing for the 
prizes will please inform us, and an ac
count will be kept with each fo order 
that a fair decision may be ma(ie at the 
expiration of the time named.

For sample copies of The Weekly 
Tribune, aud such information as mày 
be desired, address

costing 825 :
clever men. The difficulty, was tliat tbe 
party managers failed to bring them to 
the front.

Now, therefore, I, John VeTl’ts, by the 
Grace of God Most Wise Sovereign, 
Thrice illustrious Master, Most High Pre
late, Sovereign BeaUceniffcr, Principal Z, 
Most Excellent Master, Grand Master, 
Knight of the Chisel and Mallet, Prince of 
Rose Croix, Duke of Malta, Pontiff of 
Rome, Altar Bo / of the Most Holy Mother 
Church, Grand Warden, Worthy Deacon, 
Knight of St. Crispin and Grand Lecturer 
to the Ancient Order of free and culight 
cned Shoemakers, Prize Medallist, and 
Principal plagiarist Copyist ot Moses H. 
Ptrley’s (Ssay on New Brunswick as 
a Home for the Emigrant, Literary 
Criticism S ealer without credit from 
the American Monthlies and Weeklies, 
Independent elector, rabid annexationist, 
Ensign iu Her Majesty’s Royal Home 
Guard, Fenian sympathizer, aud general 
aud local grumbler aud qulbblcr of this 
loyal and patriotic city of St. John, N. 
B., do hereby make oath aud swear that I 
am eminently qualified to be your repre
sentative at Ottawa. I have brains, 
Messrs. Bnrpec and Jones have none. I 
can speak, Messrs. Jones and Burpee 
cannot. I am powerful jn votes, in ideas, 
in thoughts, in language, iu force, in 
competency and in energy. Messrs. 
Burpee and Jones are diffident in these 
true essentials to greatness. What one 
(Mr. Jones) of our three representatives 
does not possess should be supplied by 
the other. That’s me. I combine every
thing. The one should as far us possible 
complement the other. I will compli- 

Yoti want men

out.

M. McLEOB,
51 Prince Wm. street.

Tiie Inventor.

Markets.
.[Corrected weekly for Tiie Tmcune.] 

Jan. 27th, 1874.
Sax. Per ton........................... $12.00 <? $14.00
Bieeppelto.  ................ 80 © 1.00leans, per bushel.—  ..... 2.00 © 2 60
Buckwheat, “rcy...............:.... ® 3.50

Flour* Am. ExfraSMi::.::."” t ’loo
’’ Canada Stfpprfirie------  © 7.10
* ’* Choice....,.........

Extra...»...........

The log-haulers have been working 
at a great disadvantage tills winter. 
Open swamps and bare ground are bad 
for them. If the swamps will only stay 
frozen now, and the snow.remain, good 
business may yet be done.

.-------- -—i — i

The Carlists claim to have gained a 
great victory in Spain. The straggle 
will be indefinitely prolonged by this 
triumph. •

(!>•:

Comm cal................
Oatmeal.................

otetoefl... ........... ......... »
BÏtteî.’p^keS6’’ ::z::
Lord, ’’ ...... ............
Jiiggs. per ao«en..i................... .
Oats. tProv.. per bush............
)ats, 'P.E.I.) ..........
3he. se, Diary, per R>......... ......
Hutton, *" .............

vork.
.-mmb, .      6 @ 8
Chickens, perrmr-t  ....... 30 <@ GO

che National Regatta will he rowed, or in- tice^1'.™1!^.... 50 to 15

Toronto Bay, each party te pay his own — $ g
[«mins, “  - 55 to 50
/Srrotf, .................. oi) (*4 tR)

llams and Shoulders,
per id.... ... .............

Hams and Shoulders, smoktid,
per tb..........................

Hides, per tb................. ..

Yam. per lb.......................
tfcoks. per pu hr..................

WIIOLKSALK JOBBLNU PKICBS.

4,50
<9 6.50
<$ 1.00
g %
to 15
@ 28

:

Challenge Accepted.
1 Acnry Coulter of Toronto lias accepted toShipping Notes.

The bark Sunny Region, of this port, i George Brown’s challenge to row any 
Smith master, at New York 22nd inst. | nan in America. He offers to row for 
from Antwerp, Tcports that on the 16th 
tilt., in lat. 44.40, loù. 34.20, Isaac Free 
her, seaman, a native of Finland, while 
furling tbe foresail, fail overboard and 
was drowned.

. The baYk IVahsatch, Graham master, 
from Fcrnandiaa for Montevideo, put in
to Bermuda previous to the 9th Inst., ed. 
leaking aud with loss of fore and main 
yards, sails, &c. ; she wonld repqlr at 
Bermuda.

Brevities.
A very interesting lecture was delivered, 

in Sussex Friday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Partridge on “Rights and Wrongs.”

A horse belonging to the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kcel, Rector of Bathurst,was lost by fall
ing tlirough tiie ice on Monday last.

to
s5

6 toI 11000 a side and the championship of 
America, either over the course where.

?!to
xpeuses. If Brown accepts he is re

quested to send a forfeit to Wilkes Spirit 
of the Times, which will be at once cover-

greenKing’s County.
The situation in King’s has been much 

misrepresented by interested parties. 
Dr. Sharp, whose vote at the last general 
election proved his great popularity over 
Mr. McCready, took the field at an early 
day against Mr. Domville. Mr. McCready, 
who was generally considered shelved by 
the small vote he received when lie was

V to 10
12 to l.’t

................6)4 to 7

...... 8J 1.10
™. » to 10...... to to f$
........  25 to

Circuit Court.
-Slates.

January 46th.
The court opened this morning at the

usual hour, but there was a delay of over Pj,, _ , m. Mcf, PEr bbl........mno
half an hour waitiug for oneof-the jurors, ** i\imo   14.00 0
who lives In Carlcton and. was detained. 1 ’ "’ MlSc Mess.!."™ ioiuo to

Mrs. Day, the mother of one of the  H-j*j to
witnesses examined on Friday, first gave IqSfieh.pcrflato'tiiil'iiiZZZ.".- 375 "
evidence. She testified to the time her frf;Look .........—
«ou Came in the house on New Year’s Haddock * .............. 1.75
night. It was a quarter past eleven o’- ^‘“^'kelbu'mcT'' ........ qjjp W
clock * Split “ ....... 3A0 rz, ... , Shad No. 1 per bf-bbl-........ . 6.00 toSamuel Stockford, a policeman of the Digby. per box................ 80 to
ffown of Portland, was on duty the nigl.t Grand Mankn, Soaiidpër i».x IS to 
fn question. He thought he saw Muuroe ^ |
■ ill that night getting out of a sleigh at “ Shediae, “ .......  3.50 to
he car shed iu Indiantown. The boys ctïdwôîd; M?xidJ!c“dL.’.':::: nio to

• .ere noisy, and ho cautioned them to be jp-y's rico* .......  ^uo at
- nlet as it was 11 o’clock. He believed Kerosene, Can, p^gti!"!".™™ <«,
’’ ie prisoner was one »f the crowd. Po- Apples, Drt3,' per m...'.:.™:: *# I

uemau Pidgeon aud himself followed ,, " New, per bbl....,------ 3.10 to
I letu up the street, and four or five of Molasses, Porto Rice, per gal. IS m 

e crowd turned up the Bridge Road, sjutrarfrferSht”’°r grtI’ S| |"
u was not positive that it was the pr - Teas ” ......................... 2> to

i iK-’he saw. hut could hard;, think it |, Sli"

The brig Angelina, Bray master, from 
St. Margaret’s Bay, N. S., for Jamaica, 
put into St. Georges, Bermuda, on the 
3d inst., in distress, having lost forward 
house, sails and boat. She remained in 
port on the 9th repairing.

St. Thomas, Jan. 14th.—The bark Syl
via, from Plctou, N. S., for Galveston, 
and the brig T. II. Haviland, Dane, from 
Sydney, C. B., for New York, before re
ported put in here in distress, remain in 
port repairing damages.

Renewals.
SF If any subscribers do not wish the 

Tribune continued they should mark 
copy “refused,” and return it throngh 
the post office to us. This procedure 
will save themselves and our mail clerks 
much trouble.

READ ont TERMS TO CLUBS.

Strive to obtain one of
OUR PREMIUMS !

A SILVER HUNTING CASE WATCH 

To the getter up of the Largest Club >

the grey hairs of the Senator irom Massa
chusetts bowed to listen to tills represen
tative of the race for wliese freedom lie 
had so long contended, I thought tliat he 
must feel that -bis extremist's dreams 
were realized.

in tiie evening we went to two recep
tions, after the dissipated -manners of 
Washingtonjieople. The houses of these 
public characters never seem in the least 
like homes ; they tie mere halls or tents, 
as It were, through which a great crowd 
perpetually ebbs and flows. As we stood 
a little way within the.portals and heard 
the.names called, how very grand they 
sounded:

“ The President and Mrs. Grant.”
“ The Charge d’Affaires from Peru,”
“ The Secretary of State and Mrs. 

.Fish.”
“General Sherman,” etc.,-etc.
Alter listening a little while Araminta ! 

said, with a sigh :

a
a candidate, again announced himself a 
candidate, thus destroying Dr. Sharp's 
chance of winning. Many efforts were: 
made to get Mr. McCready to stand asiil 
and give Dr. Sharp a chance to have a 

and fair contest with Mr. Dom-

toa

ssquare
ville, but Mr. McCready was bound to 

“ If the Debtor would not yield, herun.
wouldensure theDocter’s defeatbykeeping 
ia the field.” A “convention” was held 
and it was agreed to leaVc the question 
of tlieir rival claims to A. J. Smith and

Spring Hill Coal-
On Saturday a train of cats from Spring 

Hill arrived loaded with coal for the 
Riviere da Loup Railway, 
carted to the Western Railway, and for
warded to Fredericton.- Tbe cost, when

Mr. William Sommerville, Upper Jcm- 
seg, is authorized to act as General 
A gEnt for the AYf-ekly Tribune in-Queen's 
(bounty.

Mr. D. C. Cory is General Agent f, j 
the Weekly Tribune.

Now is the tii e to subscribe for the 
Weekly Tribune

It will beIsaac Burpee. Mr. Smith promptly re
fused to have anything to.do wi h it.
Dr, Sharp, finding tliat Mr. Met ready 
was bound to rule or ruin, and seeing no lauded at St. Mary’s, will be a little over 
chance of winning iu a three-cornered 89. The engines on the Riviere du Loup 
contest, quietly withdrew. The paper to road use coal altogether, and the great 
which Mr. Mcf-ready i- ;.v taehed as cheapness of narrow gauge railways is

4
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